NEW SCOUT DIGITAL TAKE ORDER FORM

Once your Scout has been set up, use your MOBILE DEVICE to take customer orders anywhere!

Door-to-Door ★ S&S Storefronts ★ Phone/Text Local Business ★ Work/Community

SAVE CAMP MASTERS PAGE TO YOUR “HOME SCREEN” on your device; an icon will be added for QUICK AUTO LOG IN

NEW IN 2020 for MORE “YESSES” for SCOUT FUNDRAISING!

FREE SHIPPING for ALL Online Orders!

Customize your profile – share it – CAMP MASTERS delivers it!

* Each Scout can reach friends and family anywhere/anytime by sharing your Scout Account via email and social media.
* Sign up/register or find your Scout account @ ordering.campmasters.org
* Customers order & pay on our shopping cart: www.popcornordering.com

Average Online Sale is $30

*** MORE CONTACTS = MORE SALES = MORE SCOUTING FUN! ***

Super Achiever Club

All Scouts selling a minimum $1,250 of product will qualify for the Seneca Waterways Council’s exclusive Super Achiever event in December. Final details will be made available at our August 16 Product Sales Kickoff and through your unit kernel.

$625 Bonus Club

Every Scout who sells a minimum of $625 of product earns a chance to win a FREE WEEK of summer camp. A weekly drawing will occur beginning September 30. The weekly winner receives a voucher for a free week of camp for summer 2021.

GREAT REASONS TO SELL POPCORN

Everybody loves Popcorn!!

Popcorn is America’s #1 FAVORITE SNACK and 3 out of 4 people will buy when asked.

Scouts build confidence, self-esteem, learn life skills, goal setting & how to EARN their own way.

Money raised stays LOCAL to support Scouts, Units, and Council programs

3 WAYS TO SELL:

Door-to-Door/Take Order * Show & Sell * Online!

TAKE “AIM”

By setting your goals, share goals with potential customers, & GO FOR IT!
CHOOSE A PRIZE AND GO FOR IT!

Scouts can qualify for BOTH standard prizes AND an additional CAMP MASTERS High Achiever Prize

$3,000 & Up Club

NEW Camping Package!
(2-Person Water Resistant Tent, in 1 Grillin’ Tool with case, Hammock, Cooler Chair Backpack, Camp Stove with two burners, Bluetooth Speaker w/ Powerbank & Lanter) OR Visa

DID YOU KNOW?
Scouts Online Sales at PopcornOrdering.com count towards your prizes!

Seneca Waterways Council
www.senecawaterways.org
Council ID: 397SWC
For Popcorn Related Questions: Council Office: (585) 244-4210
For Prize Related Questions GCC/Keller Marketing: (888) 351-8000

CAMP MASTERS 2020
High Achiever Prizes

GUIDELINES to Select Prizes

(1) Prizes earned based on individual sales. No combining of sales with other Scouts.
(2) Sell any item receive the Popcorn Sale Patch.
(3) Sell $75 & select your choice of prize at the $75 level.
(4) Sell $125 or more & select a prize from level you achieved or select prizes from the lower levels as long as the total of the prize levels does not exceed the prize level achieved. Example: If you sell $77 in popcorn, you may select ONE prize from the $75 Level or ONE prize from the $275 Level and TWO prizes from the $125 Level.
(5) Parent’s permission required and a Whittling Chip or Totin’ Chip to order a knife.
(6) All prizes will ship to your Unit Leader.
(7) If a prize is no longer available a substitute of equal or greater value will be shipped.
(8) Turn in your prize order with your popcorn order.

New Members, $25 Club

$625 Club

Scouts sell $625 in product will receive their choice of the Silly String Blaster Pack, Hockey Puck, or select prizes from the lower levels as long as the total of the prize levels does not exceed the prize level achieved. Example: If you sell $775 in popcorn, you may select ONE prize from the $75 Level or ONE prize from the $275 Level and TWO prizes from the $125 Level.

(1) Prizes earned based on individual sales. No combining of sales with other Scouts.
(2) Sell any item receive the Popcorn Sale Patch.
(3) Sell $75 & select your choice of prize at the $75 level.
(4) Sell $125 or more & select a prize from the level you achieved or select prizes from the lower levels as long as the total of the prize levels does not exceed the prize level achieved. Example: If you sell $775 in popcorn, you may select ONE prize from the $75 Level or ONE prize from the $275 Level and TWO prizes from the $125 Level.

(5) Parent’s permission required and a Whittling Chip or Totin’ Chip to order a knife.
(6) All prizes will ship to your Unit Leader.
(7) If a prize is no longer available a substitute of equal or greater value will be shipped.
(8) Turn in your prize order with your popcorn order.

Descriptions of Prizes Available at www.kellerprizeprogram.com